
LOCAL NEWS.
Tax DAILY Puma-r A3l) Uxxox may be had at

Jack’s Book Store, corncr of Third and Market
streets.

PATRIOT AX!) Knox—The DAILY Puma-r ARI)

UNION can be had by Dauphin subscribers, every

morning, at the periodical store of J. S. FRAIM.
- ~ .~

Aenms WAszn.——The attention of persons in

want of employment is directed to an advertise-
ment, in another column, for canvassers for Town-

ship and Local Laws of this State.

IN Town—Liam. Francis Skunk, son of the late

Gav. Shank, and :1 graduate of West Point Acad-
[333, is in the city—viémng the scenes of his ‘boy-

hood’s home.

There is only one reason to suppose that Gari-
baldi is an Irishman. He is called Dictator, which
is supposed to be the vulgar way of spelling Dick
Tater, the latterbeing the corruption of his polite
companionsfor Richard Jim-pkg.
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B 1:Rmmwxcz to an advertisement in nnofhel‘
column it will he'seen that Wm. W. Armstrong

has leased the stoma-00m recently occupied by Dr.
Kimbell, where he will constantly keep on hand
a large and fresh assortment of Drugs: Medicines,
Perfumery, Stationery, Patent Medicines: “bile“-
Sugars, Snuff lac. Sea advertisement 7
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Pnosnzcrs 0B.“ “"112.” Gama—The present

is an exceedingly favorable season for the growth
of the wheat crap.

We are informed by farmers from the adjacent

counties that when: fields in their respective local-

ities wear quite a flourishing aspect. In places it

has grown so rank that the farmers have been
obliged to pasture it to prevent overgrowth.
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New Scuxnunng-The winter schedulle on the
Pennsylvania Railroad goes into effect on the
26th, and not on the 19th of the present month, as
we stated some time age. The time of arrival and
departure of the 6ifi'erent trains will not vary much
from the present arrangement, except in the mail
train, which will arrive from the West in the eve-
ning. '

Lanca YIELD 01‘ OMS—A Big Bay’s Work.—
On Monday last Mr. “’illizun Stephen, on Riley’s
fann, threshed 5,050 sheaves of oats, which yielded
013 bushels. It was all accomplished in one day
by the aid of one of Dix-gee J: 0035, York, Pa.,

four-horse threshers—six horse power. Mr. Stephen
gives it as his opinion thai no other machine can
do the same amount of work in the time specified-

Tn: Coax Guam—The farmers through our vi-

cinity have generally finished cribbing their corn.
The crop has proved to be considerably better than
was anticipated.

Owing to the pleasant weather in the early part
of October, a. large portion of the cow was put up
at that time .

Warm and rainy weather subsequently set in;
and part. of thy: com—unfortunately a. large
amount—has been greatly damaged.
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FonzsrALLxsa.~Terrenee MoManus was before
the Mayor last evening, charged with forestalliug
-—purehnsing chasuute in market for the purpose
of selling them again. The transaction was asmall
one, nevertheless the principle of the law was just
as much violated as if Terrence had purchased a.

hundred pullers and sold them again. He was let

off on payment of coats, and a promise to do so no
more.

Tun MUSCLE Exrgnmwnnxr.—-We were not

present at the' Heenan Festival last evening, but

we are informed that between four and five hun-
dredpersons attended. At Bayard Taylor’s lecture
there were only about 150 at 25 cents a. ticket.—

The Keenan ovation, when compared to that of

Taylor, may be set down as a. triumph of mailer
over mind ! Sick is life.
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Frau: Funsxrunn.—We call the attention of our
readers to the advertisement of J. E. Boyd ‘9 Son,
in to-day’s paper. Passing their establishment a
day or two ago, we noticed a very large arrival of

handsome furniture ol‘ all kinds, fresh from the

manufacturer. We are told, too, that they sell just
as cheap as the city retail dealers. People in
want of anything in their line will do well to give
them acall, examine the quality of their wares,
and uncertain prices.

A Pm: Den—Yesterday was most emphatically
alove of aday, and induced the belief that the
long-looked for Indian Summer has come at last.
The sky was clear and cloudlesa, and soft. as any
Italian sky ever poet dreamed of or Garibaldi
fought under. The sun was genial}, warm—almost
enough to tempt an anchorite from his cell, or
bring the nigger: of Bessa Cove ton. reclining
position on the cellar doors of their sunny-sides.
It is to be hoped that the present spell will con-
tinue at least until after Thanksgiving Day.

Home Acum—Mr. John Zollinger, who left this
place about a year ago to make Minnesota his
home, has got back, sick of the West. Like hun-
dreds of others who go there,Mr. Z.soon found out
that the West “is not what it. is cracked up to be,”
and any man who can get along reasonably well in
the oldKeystone need not. go to the West. to better
his condition. He was formerly of the flux: 01'
Speel d: Zollinger, and proposes goinginto business
again among his friends and acquaintances. We
welcome him back, as we do any one who has been
hnmhugged by the stories of interested parties.

Towxsmp nun Luau. Lst.—We are indebted
to the publisher, Edward 1.". James, Esq., of West
Chester, for a. copy of the work lateiy issued by
him under the above title. It is compiled by Wm.
F. 11331135, and we regard it of sufiioient value to
be placed in the library of every man. We append
the following certificate:

W251 CflyBTER,PA., Oct. 15, 1860.
Mn. E. F. Jams—Dear Sir :-Hn.ving exam-

ined the work recently compiled by Wm. T. Hainea,
Esq., and published by you, entitled “ Township
and Local Laws,” I can cheerfully recommend it.
In my opinion, such a. book ha: been long needed
through the country, and our citizens should thank
you for the opportunity you haive afi‘ordod them to
obtain so much valuable information at so small a
coal. Yours truly, Jxo. menex.

Theo. F. Sehelfer is sole agent for the work in
““5 “3'93. See advertisement.

Alhflucwcs Ronnnm'.—on Tuesday night an
Old man named Patrick Koran, was robbed of $lO5
in 80]“ Win. which he had in a. vest pocket under
his pillow. Suspicion attaches: itself to a. fellow
boarder, “’lO made himself scans on Wednesday
morning- The suspected party has been no doubt
praying “PM “19 01“ man’s sub-treasury for some
time, El 110 was noticed ‘3O be flush, while following
no occupation. The reason he was not detected,
was because the old man never counted his money;
and consequently did not notice in; gradual melting
away.
Ifhe had madeinforma-tion early 0!: Wednesday

and the telegraph could have been put in opera.
tion, the money might have been recovered, as the
thief inc well marked as to be readily recognized.
What makes this robbery peculiarly hard, is the
fact that Hora!) is a de'erepid mun, nearly blind,
35!“?! 0f age—and the money taken from him
was all he had inthe World. It is tohe hopedthat
justice will overtake the months]. who is evi-
dently nhardened rascal, who would hall: at the
commission of no crime, however damnable.

A Bro Tame on M’Munmn.—-We find the fol-
lowing in the Telegraph of Wednesday:

DISTINGUISHED Annrvu.—Among the sporting
characters attracted to the Capital to witness the
Heenan exhibition, is Mr. Wm. M‘Mullin, of Phil-
adelphia, a prominent pugilist of that city,who or-
rived today. We have no doubt the “muscle” of
Philadelphia and Baltimore will be largely repre—-
sented here to-morrow evening.

It is a. fortunate thing for Harrisburg that ithes
a. censor, like those of ancient Rome, who stood up
in the market. place to rebuke evil doers,nthcrwise
its paths would not be the paths of pleasanmess
and peace. Rome selected its censors from among

the wise, sober and just, and Harrisburg has done
the same thing. Some of the envious enemies of

our censor,jen.lous of the power 110 Wield“: “me-

times compare him to Falstaff hacking the dead

body of Pains—.o“ in other words, that he only
strikés where no blow is likely to be returned.—

This is slender. I: he not a model of integrity,

lionestv and SLII}fECE)‘-:1lld does he not possess all
the viriues that centre in the human heart? Who

then shall dare to dispute his right to censure men
for their misdeeds, to hold the rod of terror poised
over the heads of the erring, or to put the proper
construct-ion upon the motives of men? Here he
has a big thing on. M'llinllin, obviously. M’Mnl.
lin is such a lover of the fistic science that Heenan’s
exhibition in Philadelphia does not satiate his ap-
petite. It craves for more, and a. any before the
“reception festival" of the great champion he slips
up here, and lays low, to see the sights. Butthe
censor scents him, and gives him one salute from
his douhlc-shottcd pop-gun. The “ prominent pu-
gilist” feels that the eyes of a virtuous and indig-
nant community are upon him, and he protests that
business calls him here, and, to give this assertion
a semblance of truth, he leaves for home on the
same day. Of course, he cannot come such bash
over us. Besides, if it is true, he has no right to
complain of being dragged before the public in a.
newspaper, while on private business. Is he not
a“promincnt pugilist,”e. Philadelphia alderman,
and, worsethan all, a Democrat, whom the virtu-
ous and honorable John M. Butler could not buy,
once upon a time ?

Strangers and others who do not court notoriety,
must be very circumspect when they visit Harris-
burg. We do pretty much as we please here, but
our code of ethics is to put any one through who
cannot defend himself, or put us through—just be-
cause we can. That’s the principle we go upon,
and ifycu don’t- liko it you can take the less of it.
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THE LAST err or Cont. om.——The heroes of
oilcluth and genis of the lump made their grand
finale splurge on Wednesday evening. There were
less than a. hundred on parade, which 13 strong
evidence that they are on the eve of being played
out. They matched up one street and down
another, creating very little enthusiasm or excite-
ment. The general illumination called for was
rather ridiculous in the abstract. We walked down
to Jack’s corner, and up to Gross’ Taverns As far
as the eye could carry there was but one illumina~
tion in Third street— the ofiicé of A. J. Jones—bub
one in Market street—the residence of George
Borgner—hul‘. one in Walnut street—the residence
of Theo. Fenn. All of these gentlemen are appli-
cants for the Post Office, and no doubt expect to
pay the expense out of the prospective profits of
the office. We did not learn whether any houses
were illuminated in Front. or Second streets. A
little before 9 o’clock we took a. wall: toward the
foot of Walnut street, where we found the rssi-
deuces of three of our distinguished colored follow-
citizeus brilliantly lit up,and about the same num-
ber of negroes had their domicils in a blaze of
light in Filbert street. The side walks in thelatter
street were lined with “ Afric’s dusky sons,” and
they fairly made the welkin ring with cheers for
Lincoln. This we saw—this we heard-~and there
is abundant proof besides; but, we presume, as the
campaign is ended, “several Wide Awukcs” will

not attempt to deny what, hundreds saw and heard.
As we write this we are not uwara what the

organ of Republicanism will say about the demon-
stration, which many ofthe Republicans denounced

as a fizzle of which they were heartily ashamed.

Tun \VILn HUNT non Duncan—The insatiable
thirst for office among the patriotic Republicans is
likely to lead to an “ irrepressible conflict” more
formidable than the threatened secession. The
Lewistown Democrat says:

“ We have ascertained that Mifilin county pre-
sents one applicant for a seat in Lincoln’s Cabinet,
one to fill any vacancy that may occur upon the
U. S. Supreme Bench, one for Minister to England,
two for Whisky Inspector under Gov. Gui-tin, one
for Sergeant-at-Arms at Harrisburg, and some-
thing less than one hundred others, who are wil-
ling to take anything from township auditor to
Clerk of the House at Washington.”

The some may be said of nearly every county in
the State. In Allentown there are twenty-one ap—-
plicants for the Post Olfice, now held by the crip—-
pled widow of an old Whig! In this city there
are thirteen applicants for the Post Oflioe, and ten
applicants for clerkships therein—seven applicants
for the route agencies—one candidate for a seat. in
Lincoln’s Cabinet—one for a foreign appointment
—three for Indian Agencies—eight or ten for
clerkships at Washington—one for Governorship
of a Territory—three or four are open for situa~
tions in the Philadelphia Custom House—and the
number who want subordinateplaces in the Senate
and House arelegion—~aud to capall, it mid that
there are several scores of applicants for the two
messengerships to' be filled on the advent of the
new State Administration! Of course there will-
he weeping, wailing and gnashing of teeth among
the disappointed, who will realize in its fullest
force the fact that depending upon politiciana’
promise: is like leaning upon a broken reed. _

There is scarcely one of our exchange papers we
open that does not speak'of the hordes of ravenous
oflice-hunters in every town, village and hamletin
the State. Never mind, we shall soon see some
fun to compensate us for our defeat. That’s so, by
the steelyards. .

Mlnnmrowx Irena—We clip the following
items from the Journal of yesterday :

Bible Society.—The Dauphin County Bible
Society holds its anniversary on next Tuesday, the
20th inst., at Millersburg. Addresses will be de—-
livered by Hon. Messrs. Hiester and Rutherford,
and Revs. Messrs. Martz and Bishop.

The delegates from Middletown are Dr. B. J.
Weistling, Messrs. J. Rife, J. Croll, D. Kendig, J.
Roop, T. Fain-man, and Rev. W. B. Gregg, A. Sny-
der, I‘. K. Davis and E. J. Ehrehart.

The Secretary is authorized to give certificates
to any other members of the society who may be
present, so as to entitle them to sents in the con.
vention. The business that will be brought be-
fore the convention will he of a very interesting
character, and it is hoped there will be a full at-
tendance. ,

Aqueduct Bridgc.—We have the authority to say
that if the weather continues favorable this bridge
will be finished the latterpart of the present month.

It will be a. handsome and suhstantial structure,
and wide enough for wagons to pass each other
while crossing.

Found Dead.—on Saturday last, amen by the
name of Joseph Forney, was found lying dead, at
Lntz's lime kiln, in Derry township, this county.
The lime kiln was in blast at the time, and the
deceased, being in a state of intoxication, threw
himself down near the arch of the kiln, and it is
supposed that the efi‘eots of the gas, and whisky,
caused his death. We did not learn thereport of
the jury.

Relfm'mw.—A revival is now in progress in the
Bethe! Church, and anxious souls present them-
seVes at. the altar of prayer every evening. SeV-
‘eral have been comer-ted. 0n Saturdxty evening
and Sunday, the pulpit was filled by Rev. Beeh, of
Che-bershurg The meeting will he continued
the present week. KELLERVUG STORE is the place

to find anything in tb way of Perfumery.

WED/x' ' “ ea «2 ~«1Qécguke ($9
NervouSHeadache

CURE4.11kinds 0‘
HQadthe.

By the use ofthese Pills the periodic attacks of Ner-
vous or Sick Headache may be prevented ; and if taken
at the commencement of an attack immediate relief from
pain and sickness will be obtainedé

'l‘bey Seldom full in removing the Nausea. and Head-
ask: to which females are no subject.

They act gently upon the bowels,-removing Cosli-L-e-
-ness. .

For Literary Man, Students, Delicate Females, and
all persons of sedentary habits, they age valuable as a
Laxative, improvingjhe appetite, giving tom and vigor
to the digestive organs, andrestoring the natural elasticity
and strength of the‘ whole system.

The CEPHALIC PILLS are the result of long investi-
gation and carefully conducted experiments, having been
in use mm! years, during which time theyhsve prevented
and relieved a vast amount of pain and sufi'ering from
Headache, whet):er originating in the nan-ous system or
from I deranged stateof the stomach. .

They are emirely “gamble in their composition, and
may be taken at all times with perlect safety withoutma-
king any change of diet, and the absence ofany disa-
greeable taste renders it easy to admmistar them in
children.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS! -

The genuine have fivesignatures of Henry 0. Spaldingon

each KOI.
Sold by Draggists and all other dealersin Medicines.
A BOX wil‘ be sent by mail prepaid on receipt of the

PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.
All orders shpnld be addressed to

' ' HENRY C. SPAIJIING,
45 cnmn STREET, NEW YORK-

-11014 dkwy,

NEW Goons! an Goons E—Having returned
from New York, I have received now a large lot of
goods, all of which I bought at auction. One 111m-
dred pieces of beautiful Set Flower De Laines, the

best quality, which generally sells for 25 cents, at

20 cents; 50 pieces Unbleached Muslin, the best in
town, at 1“ cents; 150 pieces of Cassiuetts, Sati-
nelts ant] Caesimcres, from 25 cent: up to 31-25 8-

yard; 25 pieces of White Flannel,cotmn mixed, at
15 cents; 25 dozen of “(hate Merino Stockings at
15 cents; 50 dozen of Gent’s Wool'Socl-xs, ‘3O cents
a. pair; 10 d'ozcn Gent’s All-Linen Pocket Hand-
korohicfs with Colored Borders, very fine: 31
cents; good Merino Undersllirts and Drawers, at 65
and 75 cents a piece. A lot ofbeautiful Traveling
Baskets. Best Colicoes,lo cents, warranted fast
colors.

Please call at LEWY’fi, at the dd stand of John
Rhoads, Esq? dscenscd. tf.

Wou‘rn KSUWIXG.—That llrownolvl .l: Sam, cor-
ner of Market. and Second streets, sell linen hand-
kerahicfs at, o}, worth I‘2;- cents; Chcnil scarfs at
25 015., worth double _: gent’s pure linen handker-
chicfs, 25 ets., worth 50 cents; splendid levy cali-
coes at. 10 cents; hemp carpet, 20 (215., worth 31;
half wool carpnt at 25, worth 37:}; all wool, 50;; 56,
worth 621. and 75 cents; a. great assortment 0f
gloves and Hosiery; floor oil cloth at. 371.1141, Worth
50:!62 cts. Blonds, Nubias, children’s hoods, luufl‘
lius, &c., £lO., £50.; and, best. of all, duuhlc Broche
shawls at only $7OO, worlh $l4 00. All these and
many other bargains to be had at Browuold’scheap
earner, Market and Second streets, Wyclh’s build—-
ing, opposite Jones House. nofi-dSWT

SPECIAL N 0 TIOE3.
HELMBOLD‘S G E‘SUINB‘. PREPARATION Cures Gm.-

vel , Blasider, Dropsy, Kidnvy Afl‘actions.
EELM ~OLD’3 (53mm “l'rvparatigfi for New?!” and

Dehilitated Sufi'erers.

HELMBUL D’s GenuiEß—PT'epar-dtfin[Tn—lsl3s:? I’d-fir;
Loss of Memory.

HELMBOLD’S G-eune Preparationfor Dilliculty or
Breath)“, Ganeml Weakness.

_ _

HELMBOLU’s—GEnuine—Preparation for Weak Nerves;
Horror of Duath, Trembling.

HELMBOLD’S Gemiina Prepuratian xor Night Sweats,
Cold Feet, Dimnesa of Vision. ‘

Hhflm'l—EWATPß—Genuinn Prawn-alien for Lunguur,Uni-
versal Lassitudo of the Muscular Svstem.

HELEYBOLD'S Genuine Prepmuon for mum Counte-
naace and Eruptions.

HELMBOLD‘S G'nuina Preparation ['ol- Fame in the
Back. 111-Macho, Sick Stomach.

{ITSee advertisement bended
HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUOHU

inamther ctlumu. not-4 (Hanan
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FEVER AND Acme, AND ALL FEVERS
are cured by perseverance with

- BRANDRETH’S PILLS,
which takes all poisons, of whatever nature they may
be, from the circulation.

Mr. John Y. Height, Supervisor of New Castle, West-
chester county, New York, says, November. 1858 :

“ I was, two years ago, attuc' ed with fever and 33119,
which, notwithstanding the best medical advice, con-
tinued to sorely amiet me for six tedious months; I he-
ezmu yellow on snfi‘ron. and reduced to skin and bone.
Medicine and. physicians were abandoned in despair. As
an experiment, I concluded to try'n. single dose of six
of Braudreth’s Universal Vegetable Pills, on an empty
stomach, early in the morning. The first dose seemed
toarouse all the latent energies of myexhausted frame.
I feared the Worst—their purgative effect was different
from anything I had ever used or heard of. At length
this effect ceased, and I seemed lighter and breathed
freer. That evening I was indeed sensibly better and
slept soundly all night. The next day I followed the
same course, and continued to take the pills in this way
shout three weeks. when I found myself entirely cured.
My health hasbeen surprisingly good eversince.”

Sold,price 25 cents, at No. 294 Canal street. NewYork,
and by all Druggists. Also, by GEO. 11. BELL, corner
of Second and Chestnut streets, Harrisburg, and by all
respectable dealers in medicines. noS-d&w]m
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THE JAPANESE,
THE GREAT E-IS'I'ERN.

H. E. 11. THE PRINCE OF WALES
DE JOINVILLE.

May come and go and be
FORGOTTEN,

But the lustre.the ebony blackness. the rich browns, the
natural appearance, the sensution ofpride and pleasure,
produced by the application of mmharmless preparation,

CRISTAI)ORO’S EXCELSIOR
HA I R DY E ,

. Will unquestionably be gratefully
REMEMBERED

By nll who nae it, inasmuch as
“A THING (IF BEA UTY
IS .4 JOY FOREVER.”

Prepared. No. 6 Astor House, New York; Sold every—-
where, and applied by all Hair Dressers. noG-d&.\vlm

Mothers, read this.
The following is an extract from a. letter written by

a pastor of the Baptist Church to the szmat and
Messmgar, Cincinnati, Ohio, and speaks volumes in
favor of that world-renowned medicine—MßS. Wlxs
Law’s Soo'nmm Srnur FOR CannsN Tam-mm}:

“We see an advertisement in your columns of Mrs.
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup. Now we never said a word
in favor of a. patent medicine before in our life, but we
feel compelled to say to your readers, that this is no
humbug—WE HAVETRIED IT, AND KNOW Ir :ro Br: ALL 11'
CLAIMS. It is, probably, one of the moat successful
medicines ofthe day, because it is one ofthebest. And
those of your readers who have babies can’t do better
than to lay in a supply. sep29-d&wly

Dr. Brunon’s Concentrated Remedies.
No. I. THE GREAT REVIVER. speedily eradicates all

the evil efl'ects of SELF—ABUSE, an Lose of Memory,
Shortness of 3:98.111, Giddinesa, Palpitafion of the Heart,
Dimneen of Vision,or,- any constitutional derangementa of
the system, brought on by the unrestrained indulgence of
the passions. Act-s alike on eithersex. Price One Dollar.

No. 2. THE BALM will cure in from two to eight days,
any case of GONOBRBGEA, is without taste orsmall, and
requires norestriction of action or diet. For- either sex.
Price One Dollar.

No.3. THE TEBEB will cure in the shortest possible
time. any 81180 of GLEET, even after all other Remediu
have failedto produce the desired effect. No taste or smell.
Price One Dollar. -

No. 4. THE PUNITER is the only Remedy that will
really cure Stricturesof the Urethra. No mattsr of how
long standing or neglected the case may be. Price One
Dollar. ,

No. 5. THESOLUTOR will cure any case of GRAYEL,
permanently and speedily remove all ulnictions of the
Bladder andKysidne. ‘ PriceOne Dolar. H ,

No.6 FOR P ARTIOULARS BEE CIRCULAR
No. 7 THE AMARIN will cure the Whites radically,

and in a muchshqrter time than they can be removed by
any other treatment. In fact, is theonlyremedy that will
really correct this disorder. Pleasant to take. Price One
Dallar. ‘

No.8. THE ORIENTAL PASTILS are certain, safeand
speedy in producing MENS'I‘BUATION, or correctinv any
Irregularities or the monthly periods. Price Two boils".

N 9 9. FOR PARTICULARS SEE CIRCULAR.
EitherRemedy sent free by mail on receipt of the price

annexed. Enclose postage stamp and get at 0113121114“.
GeneralDepot North-East corner of York Avenue and

Callowhill Street. Private Oflice 401 York Avenue, Phila-
delphia. Pa

Forsale inHarriehurgonly byc.A. BANNVART. where
Circulars containing Valuable informant en, with full de-
scriptions of each case, will be delivered gratis. on appli-
cation. Address DE. FELIX BRUNON,

myl—dly P. 0. Box 99. Philadelphia, Pa.

JONES’ STORE, AS USUAL!
In“ received, and receiving, at JONES’ STORE, Mar-

ket street, Harrisburg,amost beautiful Stock ofall kinds
of DRY GOODSfrom Philadelphia and flewYork, which
will be sold Cheapfar Cash. Buyers W1" do themselves
justiceby ca. lling. carpets. Oil-cloth, Blankets, Rugs,
Matting, &C. Just receiving, CloakS, Arabian Style
Talmu.&c. ,A 0619-Imd*.

filimllaumus.
Tm: Amuuuu-mx 0v LANGUAGES.—There is a growing

tendency in this age to appropriate the. most expressive
words of other languages, and utter a While to interpolate
them into our own ; thus the word Cephalic, which i!
[win there-reek, signifymg “for the head,” is now becom-
ing PDPularized in connection with Mr. Spalding’s great
Headache remedy. but it will soon be used in a more gen-
oral way, and the word CephaJix will become as common
“5 3190‘“th and many «them whose distinction as for-
eign words has been worn away by rommon tsnge uut”
they 5130"] “native anal to the manor born.”

’urdly Realized
Bi ’ud ‘n ’u'rible’eadache this hnftcrnoon: hand I 31(11de

into 11w hnpc thecaries hand Rays hi to the mam, “Canyou
hense me oF a n ’eadache 27: “Does it nacho Ear-d,” says
’9. “Hexcceagnglhu suyfi m, hand upon that ’e gave me
a Cephalic Pill, hand ’pon me ’ouu' it cum] mo 50 qusck
that I ’z-rdly realized 1 ’ad ’Bl] an ’eadalche.

flTHEAmcm: is the favorite sign by which nature
makes known any deviation whatever from the natural
state of the in ski in. and viewed in this lightit mayhe looked
on as a S'l'eguanl intended to give notice of disease which
might} therwisc escape attention, till too late to he reme—-
died; and its indications should neverbe neglect: d. Honi-
aches mny be cla-siflcd under two names, viz : Symptoma-
tic and Idiopathic. Symptomatic Headache is exneedingly
commonand us the precursor o! a great variety of diseases,
among which are Apoplexy, Gout, Rlnumatism and all
febrile diseases. In its nervous form it is sympathetic of
disease of the stomach constituting sick headache, of he-
patic disc :se constituting biliuus headache, of worms.
constipation and other disorders of the bowels, as well as
renal and uterine aflections. Diseases of the heart are very
frequently attended with Heat‘ aches; Anemia and plat"on
are also affections which frequently occasicn headache.—
Idiopathic Headache is also very common, being usualiy
distinguished by the name ofnervous headache,sometimes
coming on suddenly in a State’of apparently sound health
and prostratxng at once the mental and physical energies,
.and in 0th»: instances it comes on slowly, hen/aided by de-
pression of npilits or scexbityof temper. In mostinstan
cos the pain is in the frant'of the head, over one or both
eyes, and sometimes prowl king vomiting; under this class
may also he named Nzuraigm.

For the treatment of either chess ofHeadache the Ge-
phniio Pills have been found a sureandsal‘eremedy, relie-
ving Ihe most acute pains in a few minutes,and by its subtle
power eradicating the diseases of which Headache is the
noel-ring index.

BRIDGET —Missus wants youto send her a box of Cep—-halic Glue, no, a bottle of PreraredPills—butl’mthiuk-
ing that’a, not just in naither ; but perhaps yr’u be mther
knowing what it is. Ye fies ahe’a nigh dead and gonewith
Ihs Sick Headache, and wants sum: more of that same as
relaived her balm-e.

Druggisz —Von inust mean Spaldinz’a Cephalic Pins.
BridgeL—OCh ! sure now and you’ve spa it,bete’s tha

q‘lggrther and giv me the kills and dont be all dayabout it
an at.

_
_ "h, -,.______

Constipation or Costiveuess.
No one of the “many ills flesh is heirto” is so prevalent,

so litzle understood, and so much neglected as Co-tiveness.
Often originating in carelessness or sedentary habits; it is
regarded as a. slight disorder of too little consequence to
excite anxiety, while in reality it is the precursor and
companion of many of the most fatal and dangerous dis-
eases, and unless early eradicated it will bring the sullen-r
to an untimely grave. Among the lighter evils of which
costivem-ss is the usual attendant are Headache, Colic,
Rheumatism, Foul Breath, Piles and others all ke nature.
while a, long train of fr3ghll‘ul diseases such an Malignant
Fever-s, “messes, Dssentery, Di-rrhma, Dyspepsia, Apo-
ploxy, Epilepsy, Paralysis, Hysteria, Hypuchondriasis,
Melancholy and Insanity, first indicate their presence in
the system by this alarming symptom. Not unrequently
the diseases named originate in Constipation, but take on
an independent existenee inless the cause is eradicated in
an early stage Fromall these considerations it follows
that the disorder should receiveimmediate 3.1 tention when.
ever it occurs, and no person should neglect to get a box
of Cephnlie Pills on th- first appearance of theenmnlaint,
as their timely use will expel the insidious approaches cf
disease and destroy this dangerous foe to human life.

A Real Blessing.
Physician—WEl" Mrs. 'Jonea, how is that hgadnche?
1111’s Jones—Gone .' Doctor. all gone! Illn pill you sent

cured me in just twenty minutes. and I wish :0; would
sand more an that I can have 11mm handy.

Physician—You can get them at any Draggists. Call
for Cephalic Pills, I findthey never fail, and I recommend
them in all cases of Hemaclxe

Mrs. Jones —I shall senl for a hex directly, and shall
tell all my snlfering friends, for they are a real blessing.

TWEXT’ MlLonxs on DOLLARS Sumo—Mr. Spalding
has sold two millions of bottles - f his celebrated Prepared
Glue anr‘ it is estimated that each bottle saves at lent ten
dollars worth of broken furniture, thus making an aggre-
gate of tmnty millions of dollars reclaimed from to'al loan
by this valuable invention Having made his Glu‘a a
household word, he now proposes to do the world still
grader service by curing all the aching ham 8 with his
Cephalic Pills. and if they are as good as his Glue, Head-
aches will soon vanish away like now in July.

Fawn excl-mum's, and the mental careand anxiety
incident to the close attention to business or study, are
among the numevous causes of Nervous Headache. The
disordered state of mind and body incident to thiadietrees-
ing complaint is a. fatul blow to all energy andambifion
Suflerers by this disorder canalways obtain speedy relief
from these distressing attacks by using one of the Cephalic
Pills whenever the symptoms appear. It quiet: the over-
tasked brain, and soothes the strained and jarring nerves,
and relaxes the tension of the stomach which always ac-

gompanies and aggravates the disordered condition of the
ram.

FACT wonra xxowxxc.—Spalding’a Cephalic Pills aim at
certain cure ior Sick Headache, Billous‘lleadache, Nervous
Headache, Costiveness and General liability. .

Gunn- stcovnnr—Among the most important of all
the great medic-l discoveries of thin age may be considered
the mstnn ofvaccination for protection from Small Pox,
the Caphalio Pill for relief of Headache, and the use of
Quinine for the prevention of Favors. either of which is
a sure specific. whose benefits will be experienced by Hill'-
faring humanity long a! ter Iheirdiscoverers areforgotten.

ifi’nm you ever have the Sick Headache? Do you
remember the throbbing temples, thr fei'ered blur, the
loathing and disgust at the sight of food? How totally
unlit you were fur pleasure convexsation or study.‘ One
of the Cephalic Pills would have relieved you from all tbs
summing which you then experienced» For thin andLaw:
purposes yogl should always have abox of them onhaud to
use an occasion requires.

fines of animal.
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

ggm_fl
FIVE TRAINS DAILY T 0 8» FROM PHILADELPHIA.

The Bridge at Gonewagu having been rte-built, the
Passenger Trains ofthe Pennsylvaninnnilrom} Company
will resume their formerroute. 0n and um

MONDAY, OCTOBER 1.5m, 1860,
they Will depart from and arrive at Harrisburg and
Philadelphia as foliows :

EASTWARD
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at

1.15 a. m., and arrives fitWest Philadelphia at5.10 a. m_
FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg at 6.16 a. m., every

day except Mun-jay, arrives at Wcst Philadelphia. at
10.00 11. m.

MAIL TRAIN loaves Harrisburg at 1.00 p. 111., mu

rivea 84’: West Philadelphia at 5.00 p. m.
These Trains make close connection at Philadelphia

with the New York Lines.
MT. JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, NO. 1 , leaves

6.50 a. m., Mt. Joy at 802, and connects M:Lancaster at
3 50 with LANCASTER TRAIN, arriving atWest Phila-
delphia.at 12.10p. m. ,

HARRISBURGACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves at
at 3.50 p. m., Columbiaat 5.15, and arrives at West
Philadelphia at 9.05 p. m.

MT. JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 2,lenves
at 4.00p. m., Mt. Jay at 5.11, connects with HARRIS.
BUBG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN Ens}; n1: Dillervillé
at 5.49, arriving at, West Philadelphia at 9.05p. m.

WESTWARD
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINleaves Philadelphia at

10.45 p. m., arrives atHarrisburg at 2.55 a. m.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at 7.30 a. m., ar-

rives at Harrisburg at 12.50p. m.
s FAST LINE leaves Philadelphia at 11 .50a. m.=arrives
at Harrisburg at 4.00 p. m.

MT. JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN,No. 1, leaves
Lancaster on arrival of MAIL TRAIN West, at 11.04 a.
m., leaves Mt. J03’ at 11.-‘l2, and arrives at Harrisburg
at 1.00 p. In.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves
Philadelphia at 2.00p. m., Columbia. at 6.101 and arrives
at Harrisburg at7.35 p. m.

MT. JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 2, leaves
Lancaster, on the arrival ofLANCASTER TRAINWest,
at 7.54 p. m., Mt. Joy at 3.30, and arrives at Harrisburg
at9.42 p. m.

Passengers leaving Philadelphiaat 4.00 p. m ~ on LAN-
CASTER TRAIN, connect at Lancaster with MT. JOY
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN No. 2, at 7.54, and arrive
atHarrisburg at. 9.24 p. m

SAMUEL D. YOUNG,
Swim East. Div. Pcrm’a Railroado ctlfi-dtf

NEW AIR LINE ROUTE
T 0

NE‘V YoflK. .

r9455: -" ‘
zfmf ~ . v
._ . ..g-qu J‘rVAw17*,- r mn- warp-An.

Shortest in Distance and Quickest in Time
. BETWEEN THE TWO CITIES OF

NEW YORK ANfiDIAI-lARRISBURG ,

READING, ALLENTIJWN AND EASTON}
MORNING EXPRESS,West, leaves New York at 6

a. m., arriving at Harrisburg at 12.45 noon, only 6};
hours between the two cities.

MAIL LINE leaves New York at 12.00 noon, and au-
rives at Harrisburg at 8.30 p. m.

MORNING- MAIL LINE, East, leaves Harrisburg- an
8.00 a. m ,arrivirig at New York at 4.30 p. m.

AFTERNOON EXPRESS LINE, East, leaves Harris-
burgat 1.15 p. m., arriving at New York at 9.00 p. m.

Connections are madeat Harrisburg 241.001). :11.with
thePassenger Trains in each direction onthePennsylvu.
nia,Cumberland Valley and NorthernCentral Railroads
All Trains connect at Reading with Trains for Potts-

ville and Philadelphia, and at Allentown for Munch
Chunk, Boston, kc.

No change ofPassenger Cars or Baggage between New
York and Harrisburg, by the 6.00 a. In. Line from New
York or the 1.15 p. m. h-om Harrisburg,

Forbeauty of sceneryand speed, comfort and accom
modation, this Route presents superior inducements to
the traveling public.

Fare between New Yorkand Harrisburg, FIVE DOLLARS.
For Tickets and other information apply to

J. J. CLYDE, General Agent,
JELW..-.. ;.. ~ ._

_
.

_.-.___
~,.§‘lE'_?§B‘llL

1860. 1860.

NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILWAY.
-'-;=;i;:.zg;m HETJT- ~::T“

N 0 T I C E .
'

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.
ON AND AFTER SUNI) A Y, MA Y 27111, 1860,

the Passenger Trains of the Northern Central Railway
will leave Harrisburg as follows :

GOING 80UTJY. ’
EXPRESS TRAIN will leave at... . .. .... . .140 a. m
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN will leave at. .130a. m

EMAIL TRAIN \viilleaveat...“ . .. 1.00 n. m

GDING NORTH.
MAIL TRAIN will leave 311.... ..-‘~~~. . . 1.20 p. :1:
EXPRESS TRAIN will leave at. . . .

-....
. -.9.3'Z p. m

The only trains leaving Harrisburg on Sunday willbe
the EXPRESS TRAIN at 1.4:0a. m., going South, and
the EXPRESS TRAIN at 9.32 p. m., goingNorth.

For further information apply at the office, in Penn-
sylvania. RailroadDepot. JOHN W. HALL, Agent.

Harrisburg, May 26, 1860.——my28

PHILAD‘EEJVDPH'IAREADINé RAILROAD?
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

ON AND AFTER MAY 28, 1860,
TWO PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE HARRISBURG

DAILY, (Sundays excepted) at8.00 A. BL, and 1.15 P.
M., for Philadelphia, urivingthere at 1.25 P. M., and 6.15
P. M.

RETURNING, LEAVE PHILADELPHIA It 8.00 A.M.
and 3.80 P. M., arriving at Harrisburg at 12 45 noon and
3.302.M.

‘

FABES:-—'l'o Philadelphia, No. 1 Cars, $3.25; No. 2,
(in lame train). $2.70.

lABES :--To Banding $1.60 and $1.30.
At Bendingiconnect with trains for Pottsvifie, Miners.

ville, Tummnn, Catarina, an.
FOUR TRAINS LEAVE READING FOR PHILADEL-

PHIA DAILY, at 6 A. M.,10.-15 A. m., 12.30 noonand
3.43 P. M.

LEAVE PHILADELPHIA FOR READING at .o .

EL, 1.00 P. m., 3.30 I’. EL, and 5.00 P. M.
lAEES:—Reading to Philadelphia, 31.75 and $1.45.
THE MORNING TRAIN FROM HARRISBURG CON—-

NECTS A'l‘ READING with up train for Wilkenbnn-e
Pittston and Scranton.

l'or through tickets and other informationapply to
J. J. CLYDE,

my24 -dtf General Agent.
1 aPHILADELPHIAA sn

READING RAILROAD.
REDUCTION OF PASSENGER FABES,

ON AND AFTER MONDAY. APRIL 2, 1560
COMMUTATION TICKETS,

With 26 Con us, will be issued_between any points
desired, good {‘s3- the holder and any member of m,
family, in anyPassenger train,a.nd at any time—at 20
per cent. below the regular fares.

Partieshaving occasion to usethe Road frequently on
business or pleasure, will find the above arrangement
convenient and economical; as Four Passenger trim!
run daily each way between Reading'smd Philadelphia.
and Two Treins 'daily between Bending; Pottayille and
Harrisburg. OnSundays, oniyone mormngtrunDown:iand one afternoontrain Up, runs between Pol-“"110“
Philadelphia. and no Passenger tram on the Lehman
Valley Branch Railroad. f _

For the above Tickets, 0" 8}" ‘n.°"m“fi°“ ”PM”!
thereto, apply to s. mgr"?2‘?2g:.l§2‘§l3°:i§};““‘¥''

' e it: 8 or aPhle, to therespective. A. NICOLLS, GeneralBu’p’t.
. March 27, 1860.—mflt25-d"

L. GODBOLD, PRACTICAL TUNER
, AND REPAIBEB or PIANOS, MELODEONS. Jno.,

55m orders in future must be left at WM. KNOCHE’S
MUSIC 51.01113, 92 Market street, or at BUEHLER’S
HOTEL- All orders left at the above—namedplaces will
meet with prompt attention.

First class PIANOS for sale. seplB.dly

BENJAMIN PYNE,
ARCHITECTURAL

W00!) TURNER,
REAR OF 426 AND 428 WALNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.
Every descri tion of CARPENTEBS’ AND BUILD

ERS‘ TURN-INS executed withnantneaa and dispatch.
WINDOW, DOOR AND SASHCIRCULAR M 0 U111)-
INGS ofevery PAT.TE,BN,‘from four inches up to nine
feet diameter. TURNED to order 'in the neateat style.
STABLE AND Hr’I‘OHING POS'BS, VENEERED {ND
PLAIN NEWELLS, STA“!- BALUSTERS0! everyhad,
kept constantly on hand‘ no! nu the most r-v-smmble
terml. ““17'd3m

441tbicad.
SANFORD’S

L l V E B____|_N_!!,GDRATOR,
NEVER. DEBILITATES'

IT is compounded entire]
become anestablished fact, I

and approved by 111th“; ' 5
sorted to with confidence 131 I

y from Gun“, and ha
:Etandard Medians,known
have uspditflnd is 119' re
in all thedinenaeuforwlu' ch

it is recommended.
It hu’cured thousands

uhohad given upall kappa?
unsolicited certificate: "1‘

The dose must beadapted 1
individual taking it, and
to actgentlyon the bowels.‘

Let the dictatesofyam-i
use of theLIVER IN-l
will cure Liver Com-1
tucks,” yspepsiu,-

fulfifller' 050 m-,
‘y. to pay; our

L 0 st l v eness, Clio].
rll Mel-bus, Cholera”nOO, Janndicc,
:5; Eric?! may be used suc-

-9 am i l Medi-HE ADAOII33O““will”! minutes, i i
spaonl‘uls are taken
tack. l

within the last two yen-n
of relief, ah: the numerous
my posaosznon show.
to the lumpy-amen! ofu.
used in hush quantitloa an
judgment guide ouintto
VIGORA 701%, and itlplaints, Billi us At-
IChronic Diarrhoea,
‘plaiu ls. Dysente-Penman-u, H bituu
ic, Uholara, Chole-
lul anlum, F l mu-
Female Weaknes-
cessfully an an Ordina-
cinc. It will cure SICK
thousands can testify,) in
”we or “nee Tes-
at commencement of at

Ffl
I>

All who use it arc
initsfavor.

giving that tesfimcny

MIX W’ATBR IN THE MOUTH WITH THE L'iVIG
OBATOR, AND SWALLOW BOTH. TOGETHER.

Price One Dollar per Bottle.
——ALSO._.

SANFORD S
FAMILY

GATHARIM PILLS.GOMPOUNDED FROM
Pure Vegetable Extracts, and put up in GM“

Cases, Ai'r Tight, and will keep anany climate.
TheFamily (Jamar-l ' 'tic PILL is a. gentte hm

active Ctthartic, wthhichg U) [2l: I%.;ng3rhu Min
h‘s no ice more an, ; enITb]; constantly increaa—f :4 gin? demand from those
who have long used tyel I: II 1.1.8, and fine nhnfnm
fjon which all exprefls mv _ refielfi m then “2‘“, kn
mduced me to plane theml H W: mn jibereach 0 all. _The Professionwellknow m that dxflerent Cathutnca

”Pm?“ gflefiefixgmfifi fififli’é‘PILL has0 AL ‘ - - ,

with due 13‘?euceto thisi D {reufgcshtabliaheg goth”com und tom Infie— 0 spam ea. 8Extxpfcta, which act Alikei H [0,); every page {at is :15-
xamxegzfiaafifim 8 lan}£l3m3.23
1- an g e m en t s of the! m ‘smmach, Sleepineu,
Pains in the Back' ‘and Loins, Costive-
ness, Pain and Sore-l 4 men over the whole
body, from sudden cold, [which frequently, if ne—-
glected, end in a long! m :cmu'se of ”WHILE" a;'te a Cree inns Sensation o 'Olflawne’body, 111,935] ilessnen, Hmmcax, or

mew“ Ema E‘ ti‘ififi‘fiéfif’ftfiarms I I ’ ;r u. x wan-- -

tiham,a’great [-’URIFIEZBI 4 goffihe BLOOD.-zu ......)

dzseaaea to 1731101: flea}? 13, ghexr, too numerous no
mention in mm advertise-g D :ment. Dose, Ito 3.

Price Three Dimes.
TheLiver Invigoratar and Family Catharti-a P1133 are

retailed by Druggsts generally, and sold wholesalie by the
Twit: in all the nee town.

5. T. \V SANFORD, RI. 1).,
Manufacturerand Proprietor, 208 Broadway. 2". I'.

ij-dkwlv
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MRS. ‘VINSL‘D‘V,
An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, pres-211m

to the attention of mothers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
FOR. lEHILDREN TEETIIING,

which greatly facilitates the- grows; bf teething, by
softening the gums, reducing all inflammation—wilt
allay ALL PAIN and apnsmodic action. and is
SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.
Degeml upon it mothers, it will give rest to yourselves,
an

REIIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR IHFANTS
We 1‘ we put;up and sold this article for over tenyears,

and CA N SAY, 1N COSFIDENGE AND TRUTH of it,
What we have never been able to say ofany other medi—-
cine—NEVEß HAS IT FAILED, IN A SINGLE IN-
STAKCEC, T 0 EFFECT A CURE, when timely used.
Never did we know an instance of dissatisfaction by any
one who used it, Onthe contrary, all are delightedwith
its operations, and speak in terms of commendation of
its magical effects and medical virtue-I.‘ We speak in
this matter 5‘ WHAT WE DO KNOW,” after ten years’
experience, AND PLEDGE OUP. REPUTATION FOR.
THE FULFILLMENT OF WHAT WE HERE DE-
CLARE. In almost every instance where the infant is
suffering from pain and exhaustion. relief will be found
in figteen or twenty minutes after the syrupis adminis—-
tere .

VThis valuable prepmmtiouis theprescription ofone of
the most EXPERIENCED and SKILLFUL NURSESin
Ngw L,,nlmi,aVnd has been used with NEVER FAIL-
ING SUCCESS in

THOUSANDS OF GASES.
Itnot only relieves the child from pain, but invigo-

rates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and.
gives tone and energy to the whole system. It. will al-
most instantly relieve

GRIPING IN THE BOWBT.S. AND WIND (SOLID.
and overcome convulsions, which, if not syeedily reme-
died, end in death. Webelieve it theBEST and SUREST
REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSEN-
TERY and DIARRHCEA IN CHILDREN, whether it
arises from teething, orfrom anyother cause. We would
say to every mother who has a. child suflering from any
ofthe foregoing complaints—DO NOT LET YOURPRE—
JUDIGES, NORTHE PBEJUDIGEB0F OTHERS, stand
between you and your suffer-in child, and therelief£1151:
will he SURE—yen, ABSOLUTELY SURE—to followthe
useof this medicine, i f timely used. Full directions for
using will accompany each bottle. None genuine unless
the l'ao-simile of CURTIS &. PERKINS, New York, is
on the outside wrappEr.

Sold byDruggiets throughout the world.
l’nmcxnn Orncz, 13 Client STREET. New You.

PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
sep29-dénwly -

IT WILL PA} YOU
TO

READ THIS.
IT WILL PAY YOU

T 0

OBSERVE WHAT | SA“!
IT WILL PAY YOU

FOR A VISIT TO

HARRISBURG! ! !
TO SEE AND MAKE YOUR PURCHASES

FROM THE LARGE, HANDSOME
AND FASHIONABLE STOCK 0F

READY MADE CLOTHING, CLOTH,
CASSIMERES, VESTINGS AND

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS
NOW EXPOSED AT THE WELL

KNOWN ARCADE, NO. 3 JONES ROW;

AVAILING MYSELF OF THE

ADVANTAGES WHICH READY
CASH PRESENTS, I OFFER ALL

GOODS AT 10PER GEN 'l'. CHEAPER
THAN ANY OTHER HOUSES;

CHAS. S. SEGELBAUM.

P. S.—HAVING SECURED
A FIRST RATE CUTTER AND TAILOR,

I AM NOW READY TO MAKE
CLOTHING TO ORDER IN THE

MOST FASHIONABLE STYLE.
I WARRANT A m omm SALE.

octG-dém

FUR the genuianAßD
a! to > . _ KELLEB’S mum Bronx.

KEER’S DRUG “031+; is the place
159find the heat mortment of Port; Mounties.

KELLEB’ S DH UG STORE is the placg
to buy Balm of Thousand Flowers.


